infant years
birth
exploration

sensory stimulation
experimantation music
scienced ramatic play
social &e motional

Our toys support
these Learning
Pathways, leading to
school readiness,
self confidence and
academic success.
™

3m

lullabies around the world
busy baby
jangles
super yummy
animal baby
my baby’s world

toddler years
6m

9m

12m

18m

math

reading &
language

writing arts crafts
color exploration

dress-a-pillar

playful letters

toddler talk

ladybug’s lesson

6

7

8+

caterpillar puzzle
progressive puzzles
castle marbleworks®
place & trace
bright builders
shape & laces

puzzle ring toss
flip flop faces
motor works collection
fashion friends
T-I-T® system tiles
marbleworks®
zip track
stormy seas

frog’s friends
working trio
T-I-T® math basics
measure-up® cups
measure-up® pots & spoons
number hunt
it’s a match, level 1 & 2 books
giant pegboard™
playful numbers & shapes
busy bugs
giant pegboard™ activity pack
busy pets
it’s a match, level 3 books
playful patterns®
T-I-T® early math

comprehension
vocabulary
communication

expression

5

match up hide and seek

EZ blocks
sunshine market

cause & effect
problem solving
strategy
construction

computationl ogic
size shapes
spatial relationships

4

play to be safe
what am I? collection
bathtime bugs
zoo-mobiles
friendship island game
discovery fun play house
my busy day
dear tooth fairy book
T-I-T® early math
match up ride and go
joe scruggs / traffic jams cd
the living world
the potty train

hammer away

fine & gross motor
hand-eye coordination

go go caterpillar

3

school years

6 in 1 play center

snappy ducks
tangiball

boomerings®

2

play & learn snail
ring around
rainfall rattle
baby grooves
baby bear’s bedtime
try-angle
sunny sounds
twisty bug

motor skills
thinking

preschool years

roll & play

sounds like fun CD

on the go flashcards –A BC
busy farm
A B seas®
zingo®
wipe clean beg. to read & write
on the go flashcards – french/english
bilingual songs
am session
ABC & 123 wipe clean workbooks
ABC & 123 wipe clean workbooks

jaw bones
labyrinth
word flip french card set
tricky fingers
mosaic mysteries
puzzle island
T-I-T® advanced math

